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Court orders wind-up of Mayfair 101 entity
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The Federal Court has ordered the winding up of M101 Nominees, the issuer of

Mayfair 101’s $67 million of secured notes, as founder James MawhinneyJames MawhinneyJames MawhinneyJames MawhinneyJames Mawhinney plots a

rearguard action.

The Australian Securities and Investments Commission on Sunday said it had

successfully sought wind-up orders for the Mayfair-related party, which issued

debentures known as the M Core Fixed Income notes, in order to “protect the

interests … of noteholders”.

The court on Friday ordered M101 Nominees be wound up on “just and equitable

grounds,” appointing Said Jahani and Philip Campbell-Wilson of Grant Thornton as

liquidators.
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ASIC is seeking court orders to ban Mayfair 101′s James Mawhinney from advertising a financial product.  

The corporate regulator said it was the “first final outcome” of its investigation into

the collapsed fund manager.

“In this action, ASIC sought to protect the assets of M101 Nominees and the

interests of M Core noteholders in circumstances where: the product issuer had

informed current investors of a liquidity event; there appeared to be insufficient

funds to repay investors; and external administrators appointed to other products

issued by the Mayfair 101 Group had raised concerns about how the investments

had been dealt with to the detriment of investors,” it said in a statement.

M Core investors had been put on notice they may be facing total loss after Mr

Jahani and Mr Campbell-Wilson, as then provisional liquidators, concluded the

M101 Nominees business was unsustainable and insolvent from inception.

About $67 million was raised in 2019 and 2020 from investors on the basis that

their funds would be fully secured, when they were not. The company ceased
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payments to investors from March last year.

The Grant Thornton report also found that Mayfair 101, run by fund promoter

James Mawhinney, increased the valuation of the infamous Dunk Island

investment in north Queensland by $18 million to almost $50 million, based on a

contingent sale agreement of 10 hectares of land back to the mortgagee.

Mayfair 101′s trustee, PAG, previously said it could not secure the services of a

liquidator, amid concerns it was not able to pay them.

The wind-up orders follow the scathing judgment of Victorian Supreme Courtscathing judgment of Victorian Supreme Courtscathing judgment of Victorian Supreme Courtscathing judgment of Victorian Supreme Courtscathing judgment of Victorian Supreme Court

Justice Ross RobsonJustice Ross RobsonJustice Ross RobsonJustice Ross RobsonJustice Ross Robson last September in which he reprimanded attempts by

Mayfair101 to continue spruiking to investors before ordering the provisional

liquidation of companies backing another Mayfair 101 fund, the $81 million IPO

Wealth.

“ASIC moved decisively early last year, directly and then ultimately through the

courts, to restrain Mayfair from promoting these misleading products and to

protect not only potential new investors but also the interests of existing investors,”

said acting chairman Karen Chester. “This action is one of several we have

underway.”

The intervention of ASIC followed an investigation by investigation by investigation by investigation by investigation by The Australian FinancialThe Australian FinancialThe Australian FinancialThe Australian FinancialThe Australian Financial

ReviewReviewReviewReviewReview into the Mayfair Group, which owes about $211 million to sophisticated

investors across its product range.

The regulator is separately seeking orders that Mr Mawhinney be permanently

banned from advertising or soliciting funds in connection with a financial product.

He denies any wrongdoing.

The fund promoter, who has moved from Melbourne to north Queensland, is

organising his defence, with Mayfair saying he has recently even signed up to social

media service Twitter to “shut down allegations and get his story out”.
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He recently posted about having received “full support” from a Woolworths

checkout employee in Mission Beach, where Mayfair was hoping to develop a

tourism mecca based around nearby Dunk Island.

He also last month issued what Mayfair described as a “scathing report” against the

liquidators and trustee for Mayfair’s earlier IPO Wealth Fund. The key companies in

IPO Wealth last year were also put into liquidation by Victoria’s Supreme Court,

with a judge saying “stop must be put” on Mr Mawhinney’s activities.

The 76-page Mayfair piece argues it points to failings with the IPO Wealth

liquidators. Yet the Mayfair piece also raises an irregular timeline and some

information seemingly clashes with an earlier explanation of the deal from Mr

Mawhinney to the Financial Review.

That includes the Mayfair piece homing in on claims that the liquidators have

wrongly accounted for a controversial transaction of shares in Indian business

software venture Accloud within the group.

Mayfair now argues that bank accounts show cash was paid for the shares starting

in June 2019 – even though the same report says the actual contract to sell the

shares was not signed until October that year.

Asked why money would flow for a deal not yet signed, Mr Mawhinney told the

Financial Review: “The trustee was informed we would be providing liquidity to the

IPO Wealth Holdings group and acquiring assets in exchange for the liquidity

provided.”

He has not answered additional queries seeking clarification on why cash was paid

months before a contract was signed earlier, saying he would go into detail at a

later date.

Mr Mawhinney had also earlier said the share deal was settled by paying “in cash

and in full by reducing a corresponding liability owed to the group”.
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